ePods
(Electronic Point of
Donation)
What are ePods?
ePod stands for Electronic Point of Donation.
Developed in-house by the iDonate product
team, these custom devices are revolutionising
how causes engage donors and attract donations.
With contactless payments increasing by over 90%
in the past year, it's clear that cash is no longer
king. Contactless Donation Solutions like the ePod
are the future of fundraising, offering donors a
quick, easy and secure way to donate on the go.
Even better, they enable causes to connect with
supporters in an engaging, meaningful way.
See more details below or email Brian@idonate.ie.

BENEFITS OF EPODS - HOW CAN THEY HELP MY CAUSE?
Provide supporters with a secure and convenient way to donate to your cause.
With a quick tap of a card or phone, a donation can be made securely in seconds.

Create bespoke, innovative campaigns that allow you to connect with donors – the
interactive options offered by ePods provide an engaging way to drive donations.
Take supporters on a journey – your cause can choose what content is displayed,
e.g. a simple thank you message, a live count of donations completed and more.
Intuitive and user-friendly – these plug and play systems are extremely easy to
operate and can be left unattended in high traffic areas e.g. shops or foyers.
Attracts higher donation amounts – Pilots in a number of countries show that tap
to donate digital donation solutions are resulting in a 20% increase in donations.
A modern alternative to bucket collections, which are time consuming, heavy to
transport and rely on volunteers. The donation amount is also likely to be higher.
Can be accessed remotely – ePods are self managed, enabling causes to change
content remotely, access donation reports and have full control of their device.
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How

HOW IT WORKS...

01

iDonate will outline the different types of ePods available and discuss with you
the various ways in which the ePod could support and enhance your campaign.

02

Your chosen ePod will be programmed and branded to your cause. Your custom
content will be added, e.g. thank you message, animation or live donation count.

03

You can then place the ePod in your chosen location and supporters will be
able to choose a donation amount and tap to donate, in less than 10 seconds.

04

After making the donation, the donor will experience your chosen form of
engagement, whether that's a thank you message, animation on screen, etc.

Key
Features
EPOD
KEY FEATURES
Portable, robust & reliable – bring to
events, galas etc. or leave in one place
Remotely controlled with reporting
tools to track donations in real-time
Built-in screen - display your cause
branding, unique messaging and
interactive content to engage donors
Custom donation amounts – can be
set by your cause for your campaign
Secure certified payment terminals &
the most competitive processing fees

Future Proof Your Fundraising - We've Got the Solution
The decline in cash and increase in contactless payments is an important consideration
for charities right now. Habits have changed rapidly and fundraising needs to adapt
quickly also, to meet supporters where they are at. Utilising digital technology is a big part
of the solution but it's just one part of the equation. It needs to be accompanied by the
right messaging in the right place, to engage supporters and drive contactless donations.
iDonate's ePods enable your cause to provide both in one, helping you to raise more.
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